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Taking up hia slate he wrote, “ Catting out I “ Than speakest truly, Mazooku , it la

“it" asked him aome further we came across the black water m
.^tmnafhut could get nothing more out whlhlslllTL^and ^

° « I don't at all like the way grandfather so that a man cannot breathe m it, or 
haa been yi-u on lately," die said to throw out his arms lest they should strike 
Ernes, -?H? is always7 mattering and a wall ; and behold there came an ancient 
eWhing hia hand, as though he had some one with a shining head wonderful to look 
one by the throat. Ton know he thinks I on, and a girl rosebud, small but very 
that he haa been serving the fiend all these sweet, and greeted my father and the Lion, 
years, and that hia time will be up shortly, l and led them away in the carriages which 
whereas you know, though Reginald haa no put the horses mslde them, and put them 
cause to ïove him, he haa been very kind in this place, where they may look forever 
to him. If it had not been for Reginald I at the aodnea^of thei sea. 
my grandfather woukl have been sent to "And thfo) behold the Rosebud aanK 
the mad house ; but because he was con- I ‘ What doth this black dog here shall a 
nected with his loss of fortune, he thinks I dog lead Mazimba (Ernest a Zulu name)
he is the devil. He forgets how he served I ' by the hand ! Begone, thou black dog, and
[to,.mal,1 ; you see even in madness the I walk in front or nde behind ; it is I who 
mind only remembers the injuries inflicted I will hold Mazimba s hand. , .
on itself, and forgets those it inflicted on I “ And then my fatner sinking deep m 
others. I don't at all like hia way." ease, and becoming a fat tweU-to-dol imm

11 *i ■ i «.1 l, l- I said to himself, 4 I will take this Rosebud•' I should think that he had bettei be I ^ ^ , And gQ the Eoacbnd opened h#ur
shot up. ’ __ I petals and closed them round my fat$®

" Oh, Reginald would never do it. Come, became a Roae. and now ahe sheds her
dear, let os go out. , . I fragrance round him day by day and night

It was a month or so after Mr. Cardas I by nigbt, and the black dog stands and 
announcement of his pecuniary, intentions, I , - i« nntnidpthe door ‘that a little wedding party stood before the I „ tnd so. my father, it came to pass that 
altar in Kesterwick church. It was a very I Ma;,ooku tby ox and thy dog, communed 
small party; consisting indeed only «j with hia heart and said ; ‘ Here is no more 
Ernest, Dorothy Mr. Cardns, Jeremy, and for thee. Mazimba thy chief has
a few idlers who. seeing the church-door P any need of thee, and behold in
open had stroUed m to see wha/was gomg la|d gomen thou too shalt grow like

Indeed, the marriage had |een kept a ^ WQman gQ t a and go t0 thy father 
profound secret, for smcehe liai teen blind I and tQ him . „ my father, years ago 
Ernest had developed a great dislike to I y hand between thy hands and
being Stared at. Nor indeed had he any | b(game a loyal man to thee ; now would I 
liking for the system under which a woman 1 withdraw [/and return to the land whence 
proclaims with loud and we came, for here I am not wanted, and
rejoicings that she has found a man to ^ j cannot breathe.. I have spoken, O 
marry her, and the clan of her relations I rather and my chief. " 
celebrate her departure with a few outward * Mazooka, son of Ingoluvu, unfana ga 
and visible tears and much inward and I Amazalan (child of the Zulu race), 
spiritual joy. I answered Ernest, adopting the Zulu

But among that small crowd, unobserved I metaphor big v0[ce sounding wonderfully 
by any of them quite close up m aoft £ the liquid tongue he spoke so well 
shadow of one of the massive pillars sat a ^ rollio ^ „,ho„ hast teen a good 
veiled woman. She sat quiet and stall, she man tQ me and 1 have loved thee. But thou 
irnglit have been caned m stone ; bat as ghalt Thou ar, right : now is my life 
the service went on she raised her thick I ^ ^ q{ a woman . never again shall I 
veil and hied her ke n brown eyes upon I hear the aoand cf the rifle or the ringing of 
the two Who stood be.ore the altar. And , ^ war And ao thou goest, Mazooku. 
as she did so the Ups of this shadowy lady I ig weU But at times thou wUt think of 
trembled a little, and a oust of trouble rose tfa wind master and 0f the wise captain 
from the nnhealthy marshes of her mind ^ gI (Alston), and of the Lion who 
and clothed her fine-cut features. L°«g threw the ox over his shoulder. Go and be 
and steadily she gazed, then dropped the Many be thy wives, many thy
veil again and said beneath her breath . children, and countless thy cattle ! The 

" VVas it worth while for this ? Well, I I Uon ghaJ1 take thee by the hand and lead 
have seen bun. , . I thee to the sea, arid stmlt give thee of my

Then she rose did this shadowy, noble- I boont wherewith to buy a little food when 
looking lady, and glided from the church, | thon comest to thine own land, and a few 
bearing away with her the haunting burden 1 
of her sin.

And Ernest ? He stood there and said 
the responses in hia clear, manly voice ; 
bat even as Jie did so there rose before him 
the semblance of the little room in far-
away Pretoria,, and of the vision which he . singular Accidents,
had had of this very church, and of a man I A citizen „£ yaldoâta, Ga., was chopping 
standing where he himself stood now and kindJi WQod in hig kitchen a few evenings 
a lovely woman standing where stood wh=n a iece of it flew dp and hit him
Dorothy his wife. y ell, it was gone, as all the noge. £reaking the naaal bone. He 
visions go, as we, who are but visions of a fcU scngekss t0 tbe floor. and wa3 weak 
longer Me go too. It was gone,- gone mto £rom the lo8a of blood wben found. 
that awful limbo of the past which is ever 1
opening its insatiable maw and swallowing . „r , ,, . ,__.ns and our jovs and our sorrows—making I myra, Mo., last week, lie received a violent 
a meal of the'atoms of to-day, that it may blow on the side of the head which made 
support itself till the atoms of to-morrow I him dizzy for a few moments. When he 
are ready tor its appetite. recovered he saw a praine chicken limping

J , , I awav, and he thinks it waa the chicken thatIt was gone, and he was married, and I -1 hj 
Dorothy his wife stood there wreathed in [ '
smiles ind blushes which he could not see, Mrs. Gordon living near- Marianna, Ark. 
and Mr. Halford's voice, now grown weak I sent her little daughter Clara out to milk 
and.quavering, was formulating heart-felt I the cows. When the pail was full the girl 
congratulations, which were being repeated I reached oyer to pick it up, but slipped an 
in the gigantic *eeho of Jeremy’s deep I ^11 headlong into the milk. The warm 
tones, and in his uncle s quick, jerky utter- tluid almost choked her and she came near 
ances. So he took Dorothy his wife into I dying before she could be resuscitated, 
his arms and idssed lier, and ahe led him I Aunt Kitty McDowell, of Tazewell 
down the church to the old vestry, into I County, III., suffers a great deal fromrheu- 
whieh so many thousand newly-married I mat ism in the feet and ankles, and to 

pies had passed daring the course of the I relieve the affected |parts she bathed them 
last six centuries, and signed his name I recently in camphor and black oil. After- 
where they placed his pen upon the parch- I wards, while sitting near the tire, the stuff 
ment, wondering the while if he was sign- I ignited, and her feet were terribly burned 
ing it straight, and then went out, and was I before the flames could be extinguished.
helped into the carriage and was driven | A Georgia man stood looking at a rapidly ^e, •• ai,d it is important that yon 
ko™e" , , . , I moving circular saw in a planing mill at gtftrt right, particularly in a social way.

Ernest and his wife went.upon no honey- Ocean Pond, and carelessly threw siamall, You ra^gt bPe very careful as to forming 
moon; they stopped quietly there a. the I bit 0f wood against it. In an instant the acquaintancCs, and not attach vourself to 
old house, and began to accustom them-1 8tick was hurled back with great force ,.„Lairabi„ anffels " 
selves to their new relationship. Indeed, I against him, striking him squarely between “You surprise
to the outsider at any rate, thefe I ‘he eyes and knocking him to the floor. He gurel all the children of the Great
to be little ditterence between it and the I remained unconscious for several hours F„.1,„r,,,r„ alike bere are thev not '• I
former one for they ,c™idth"°t h^d™°en “fd 1'M,a reml.nder of the “cident, in,the was told that I would' find no rich or poor 
more together now than they had^been shape of an ugly wound on the forehead. here and that all cou!d j0in j„ praise and
before, iet inDorot y «a*is I Dtoing tbe progress of a recent fire in [n looking upon the throne of the King."
'“taonwhicAhSha1 ^teen' Chicago a pipeman was standing on a lad- Tha/ig ^ Tery weU," I was answered,

came down and brooded upon it, and made der directing a stream into the second- „ ()f coargc we understand that we are all 
?t teantiri She Toth loXd and waa a story window, when, m some way the hose hüd f tho Ki and many, many 

nnv woman ‘be better of him and turned so that yearg ag0 tho depIorïble state of affairs
$ut to the Zulu Mazooku this state of I *he strfaï? struïk u™ ^Tu! you seem to approve of so much ckisted ill

affairs did rot seem to be satisfactory. f”c/ ot ,ko water kno.cked hlm. fron? t' e full force. It used to be that distinctions
affairs din roc seem ro ne sac siae u j I ladder agaln3t a sign, bruising lnm badly . . , , . obtain and there were no

One day, it was three days .after the I on tbè bip3. j£e struck the sign so hard _ 00jc at all . lrl’t we have seen the
marriage, Ernest and Dorothy were walk' I that he reboandcd, caught the ladder and L.-Intates of class distinctions, and have, 
ing together outside the house, when I stiU retained his hold cu the hose. bv a very simple device arranged
Jeremy coming in Jpm distari £dlra,d „errick. a atreet.tar conductor, new'anS ïifereri pian Why. sir, the
farm, advanced, a J .^ n I living in Auburn, R.I., wanted to solder a time waa when vou would have to comb
to converse on agricu ura : I hole in his wife's wash-boiler, and use<l your owti wings and polish vouv own lmrp

aiready what he supposed to be an old soldering- Lksa some other angel would do it for
annoymgly techn c . 7* ^ I iron that had lain around the house for you out of love and kindness ; for no angel
ta^kej’*they became awafe I years. He put the iron in the tire and was worked except for hiinscdf and those he
ndltod feet rmmung swiftly over the .grass ^raping t,/e rust from the boiler when cherished."

That sounds like a g, I there was an explosion that scattered the “ Indeed; and how has this change been
Ernest, quickly. kn* I stove in all directions and set fire to the brought about.?” I asked.

It was a Zulu ; it was Mazooku, b I house. Herrick has learned since that the “ It could not have.been done at all in 
Mazookn transformed. It had bee I gnppoae(i soldering-iron was a railroad tor- the early davs when the King was able to 
fancy to bnng a suit of war toggery such  ̂ attend /, person to all details of ciivgovem-

sn'îdfere with him from Natal NVbile Joseph N inters, an employee at ment and when our population was scanty;
LFun J te had donrod it all tod stood one of the Negley's Run (Pa., oil refineries, but about five hundred years ago our pre- 
h.fni-e them a afrikin'i vet aiarmin*-' fi.'ure. I was riveting a boiler a few days ago the vious loose notionsof rights in lands became 
Prom hi. head there rose a good two”feet I head of one of the iron rivets flew off and enlightened. A code of law, in every re- 
intn the air a sinrie beautiful gray feather I tore a hole in his cheek, causing a great spect similar to the law of the State of New 
aten from ti e Bell crane ■ around lus deal of blood to flow. A physician who York, was put in force, and all of our pre- 

- , , a'kilt of white ox tails and I was summoned probbed for the iron, but sent methods grew out of this simple 
tenelth hL? righfkne'a small trit of ^hrie I was unable to find it nntU his attention change. We chose the laws of that State 
o' .-a hair For the rest he was naked In I was called to a small lump oil the injured because they were made by the people, who 
goat 3 hair lor the lest he was • man's back between tpe dtouldèr blades, change them according to their pleasure,
his left hand he held a milk-white hghtng. mai^s haea, ^hetwee. tfae gnd knon. t)iat tbey must be just a id
h ^aT^Lmra-to '^or atabbto'^asserivet-head he cut it open and extracted the fair. The city had been tery fairly started 
his peat banyan, or stabbm as e a I Db8tance. The iron bad made ita way before that, and jt was agreed that all of
nlÙmrhmdîro i^thTbreezf and frothy down along the muscles of the neck, a dis- the land should forthwith be divided up

«—» ■srz
broad client 3Carr^ ' overc-Ht* Signalled Him. respected, and all ownership mutit now be

Hmlî1" qnd^nlvte raisri the sfieaTanà Said a minister's 7-year-oId son : “ Papa traced from them." /
lntod in mmron. tones • I do you ever look at me while yon are " I trust, ’ I remarked, that in this

sa uted in sonororo tones preaching? " The father, thinking he was division some provision was made for me
lid Finest 1 little hurt by supposed neglect, said : for the King knew that I was coming, and

». Speak, said Ernebt. I -• f'ertainlv mv son • I often look at vou I came upon lus invitation, and I am with-
" I speak my father ; I come to meet my I am reael in out purse or scrip. All that I struggled for

father a, a man meets a man. I come wrth IT " * noti^ Jè ît alf>" on the earth, which was not used dav liy
spear and shield, but not in war With my But to-day di« “S ”id t ,e dav as , gat it. is behind me end will be
fhtheoHC,tode lrre tltosrols* al nuZ fâor. ^WeT'papa, did you see me Lmk gat'; -edbv I know not whom." 
igl'wh ire fares it shines on Is it not so I at you two or three times?" " No, my son. '■01i.no,' sa,d the angel, " that would 

Taïter - What did you wink at me for when I was never have J lie. 'The peopie . were
** T hpiir von " I preaching?” 411 winked'at. you, papa, to here when the land was being divided
.. rvifh rriv fntbpr I rame Did not mv • get you to stop. You were spinning it too allotted the property among themselves, fatter tod ! 'stand \ogeXr tor many^a ZoL OU*rr,, If you W= no«_ 1-^that is ,u> fault of

dav ? Did I not slay the two Basutns down ------------ -------*. ' theirs, and we are .at^hed t-i. P
in'the land of Sikukini, chief of the Bapedi, Versatility. . ownership of land leads
at mv father's bidding ? Did I not once An English gentleman not long ago prise: and hence to publicfte.« ut. I c: nh

my father from the jaws of the wild advertised for a general servant. who dently expect, within » few '' *?
beast that, walks bv ni«ht" (the lion) ’ must be a good plain cook and an earnest see you one of our real estate oWnOi., au J - Kd I rot sunk bvb11father It tie place dgist." And in'an English High Church you will then join In approve cte 
of the Little Hand" (Isandhlwaca), paper there recently appeared the adver- from.the pnmitiv erne hods

all the plain was red with blood ? tisement of a coachman who declared him- obtained helu and which art still talk! - , 
ru T cl rpnri in thp ni’^ht or was it so mv self to be an '• advanced f atholv and bv people on the eartl.. i *h ^rrtnm^.ou firiferw g ’ } skilful in the management of horses." -X. had tetter do is to find a hoarding Plate.

I hear von. It was so." F. Tribun,-. . and you ,can then look around and make
“ Then when the heavens above smelt -------- :---------- —------------------- up your mind what to do.

out mv father, and smote him with their Prof. Alfred L. White, the famous steno- ■' I.don t Junk I wanttha • /”
fire, did I not say,? Afarnry father, npw art grapher, hasdieen missing: s.mce-Mashmg- I find that I neither hunger nor. . - 
thou blind, and canst fight no more, and no ton's birthday. He bad lately become a the air that blows oyer the city -

ptav the part of a man ; bettter that .Victim to the opium habit, and had on and pleasant that I do not care j
thon hadst died a man's death, O my several occasions threatened suicide. Ke tered from it. I think I WJ B . v
father! But as thou art blind, lo, whither is but 2J years of age. Prof. White was green knoll, beneath the shade 1
thou goest, thither wiU I go also and be my the representative sent _ by the American tree, and there revt ana nroed -pon^- Lemm.ni-Bnl HI,mu. liur_-
father's dog.' Did I not say this. O my Association of Stenographers , to Europe m blessings that the Great hi „ had drawn the hose reel as far as the comer
father?" - .. 1S,4. to compete or the prizes offered at uponme. „ - lia.f better of Svdenham and Princessririetslast night

Then didst say it.' the International Congress. In the con- -)0' ;a‘d t!'e knoll vou it was turned arodnd, when it suddenly
And so we came across the black water, tests.at London. Glasgow, Edinburgh and not do that. Tu be sure tl. “ - -aw tVe-t'-m cn-inc. and was. frightened

my father ana I and the great Lion, like Pari, in September apl October of that »P*akof isummnrovri and nu Uavlhteeve. A.rt.cJ uftt ,t dr-!lgd ^d di,.d
onto whom no man was ever born of year he gained first prize in each, and has been made of it, but it forms P. r o Vick Its o-’:,'r blv, the frmiu
woman, and came hither, and have lived since been esteemed among his craft as the estate of a verynch an^l named L n, V k° 1 b c- heart.' The' animal cost
tor many moons the lives of women, have most rapid and generally capable short- formerly a beggar in Judea tut now one ot broke his fiorse s

tod drunken, tod have not fought or hand man in the world. tor most promurent ertazens. He would JlfiO.-Ainysfon.Vi™.

TELEGRAPHIlresent any trespass, and I don’t think 
had better go there.”

“ Does Lazarus use it ?” I inquired. The Mayor of BellevilJ
“ Not at all,” was the reply, 44 and he vti;!> in indictment for maintaining a nuis- 

would not know that you were occupying ance in the police cells. The case will come 
it if it were not for the fact that our police before the police magistrate to-day. 
angels are very strictly cautioned not to It is rumored at Ottawa that the Gov 
permit trespassing. I think you’ll have to eminent will at the coming session of Par
get board, for the regulations against Rament ask for a grant of money to build 
tramps are necessarily very stringent. It a new residence for the Governor-General 
is always summer here, and our mild on Nepean Point
cUmato encourages tramps amazhjgly" Xew Brunswick Legislature nnani-

“I had hoped to rest, I sighed, “but , paaBcda resolution yesterday de
,f work ,s the rule here and the Kmg wishes mand[nP“reciprocUv ^th the British 
me to do so I win work with the test of coloniesBin the West" Indies, South Ameri™ 
^“‘KZÏteut and elsewhere.

getting work for you,” said my companion. The Montreal 1 rades and Labor Count n 
“ You see, what with the immense pauper a>*c petitioning for amendments to the cit > 
immigration into the city, we are very charter restricting the lowers of the Chair- 
folly supplied; with laborers. Just look at man of the Finance Committee and giving 
that great company cf them. They till our the Mayor a veto power, 
streets and are becoming a sad nuisance.” Edward Tierney, a young man who livt 1 

I looked as I was bid, and there beheld a near Trenton, shot himself fatally with a 
great number of men and women and shotgun on Saturday afternoon. Dissipa- 
children with sad and weary faces. tion is supposed to have been the cause. An

“ The difficulty with all these people is,” inquest was not considered necessary, 
said my friend, 44 that they are so lazy and ^ drunk named Wm. Duff, who appear* 1 
improvident. They try to dictate the before the London police magistrate cu 
amount of wages that they are to get and Saturday and was fined $2, indulged in a 
refuse to submit to the regulations of the 8aucy remark about the Chief of Police, 
employing angels. I fear that the socialis- whereupon the court raised his fine to ^*10, 
tic influence among them is very injurious. ttnj gont bim down for two months in de«
There are many industries here, but the fauR Qf cagR.
principal ones are the raising of flowers and 0„ Saturday night) between 10 and 11 
themaiufacturmg of harps and crowns David HaSn. a resident of Bertie,
« htch of these would you prefer to engage ^ run down a,ld killed by a train
“'ri -ow nothing of either," I sadly re-
1dtbt1,riro1dtto1tyhin1g1rme;'prod a “ wUhTm A ^ °‘ ’

fession in a place where I am entirely un- was
known. But I love flowers, and I would The Earl of Derby lias declined to act ps 
enjoy to delve in the soil which our Great Chairman of the Silver Commission.
Father has made, and to raise flowers At Wicnner-Ncngtadt, Lower Austria 
which might beautify the city to His honor yesterday a powder mill exploded, blo>i.,g 
and glory. May I not go on some piece of three soldiers to atoms, 
vacant and sterile ground and there strive Eighty-five persons lost their lives by the 
to do this work ? ” ^ explosion in the Bulli colliery at Sydu»->

My guide laughed at this and said. on Thursday. The bodies have been re 
“Your idea is.far more romantic than coveretj
practical, for the J.^^eady ^ busines9 men have very link*

ground, for that cannot be had without the Lmperorof Germany, 
capital, which you do not possess. You The French Chamber of Deputies he.8 
must first get to work and live prudently, raised the import duty on oxen to 38 francs, 
and by and by you will, be able to save The Chamber also voted in favor of placing 
enough to buy yourself a pjece of ground, import duties of 20 francs on cows, 8 f ran s 
Every angel ought to have some interest in on calves, 5 francs on sheep and 12 frap- * 
the soil and build himself a home. It on fresh meat.
makes him a more useful citizen. Now, if Despatches report another revolutions: $ 
you had just a little capital I could suggest scare in Spain. Last evening the gan isci.ÿ 
a purchase which could not fail to he a good Qf Madrid and other cities were until r 

Do you see that charming piece of orders to be in readiness for immédiatu 
land on the shore of the Jasper Sea ? ” action, the Government fearing a cvvp

I looked and beheld a tract of country so d’etat would be attempted by the rr,‘vv! j 
fair that it delighted my eyes, and’ right tionists.
adjoining it was a sheet of water as pure as Lord Salisbury’s healthexeites contins* d 
crystal. uneasiness among his friends, who say he

“ That piece of property, the angel con- rather going down hill than up. r.n.1 
tinned, “ was purchased many years ago by complain that he continues to work t -.. p
Judas, formerly of Galilee, for thirty pieces ag mucb as be should, and insists pp «1* b]
of silver. It was a great bargain at the • himself witb all the most difficult v.i.q
time, and since then it has largely increased intI icate subjCcts.
ttSteJltaSffiS MonsignGrGaleniberti, tho sperial 1-. jw |

Of it. We did not like Judas very much at Delegate to Berlin, has telegraphed n, .U 
first I think there was something unfor- that lie has obtained from | .... -a
innate in his earthly career, but lie is oer- Bismarck all the rehg,oils concessiona l.
taiulv an excellent "business man, and the b-v ‘he ' at,can’ but haa \
exact nature of the criticisms once made political concession. The leaders of tin) 
against him has gradually been forgotten. Centre (Catholic) party maintain L' -t 
He has lived it down,, as it were." reserve tonard M«r' Dalembertl.

“ What did Judas do that made this pro- Gen. Gene telegraphs from MassowVi as 
perty so valuable ?” 1 inquired. follows : " Ras Aloula demands a [mil . r

“I didn’t sav that Judas did anything," quantity of arms in exchange tor Yr 
was the answer. “In fact, he has lived Savoiroux. I have refused. The 'trio- 
out of town a great part of the time because m unicat ions I had with King John cf .M 
of social reasons ; bnt the population has ainia for the release of prisoners in ? miTb—v*. 
increased in that vicinity, and the improve- oonnection with peace negotiatioria." 
ments were all made without any effort on Advices from Germans who haw s i;! - I 
his part. Judas is very shrewd at a bar- in Livonia announce a renewal c-i ' c 
gain, you may be sure. He does not offer system of Russian repression their, 'i ha 
the whole of it for sale now, but he will teaching of Russian as the prn-.uvv 
sell alternate plots, so that the improve- language in the German Lv • k 
ments mads on them will enhance the schools is enforced, and German w<y... .‘;j 
value of the remainder ; and if you had are continually mqlested. The Luth ; 
anything at all I would strongly advise you pastors sent a memorial to the Czar. ^ 
to purchase. If you wait only a few years confirmed the action of the author!:i 
the price will surely advance.”

“ From what you tell me I should judge 
that I cannot be allowed to stay in the city 
unless I can persuade some owner of the 
land to permit me to do so, and that this 
can only be done on condition that I shall 
labor for him. Is this true ?” said I.

“ Oh well, now,” the angel answered,
44 that is hardly correct, you know. To be 
sure you cannot stay on private property 
without compensating the owner. You 
wouldn’t propose to confiscate property,
I’m sure. But then the citizens of this 
city are very charitable, and there are 
asylums and poor-houses and other places 
of that kind for the infirm and suffering 
poor. You will be provided with wings by 
the King without charge, and these you 

hypothecate for .any immediate needs 
and I know that you will get along nicely.
Others do. I might mention many cases 
of citizens of your native place who are 
doing excellently. There is, for instance, 
a certain Cornelius; who is a boatman 
the Jasper Sea. He started with nothing, 
but he owns his own boat now and id kept 
quite busy. He talks about a railroad, the 

to be drawn 1>> poor angels whose 
wings have been lost by foreclosure, but I 
fear that the King would object to that,
He is very enterprising, Cornelius is.

All of this made me very sad, and I left 
the angel and walked forth into the street,^ 
and into a park around which benches had 
been placed for homeless wanderers such 
as I seemed to be. I sat on one of these 
and wept myself to sleep. I was startled 
by a touch on my shoulder and fancied 
that it was from a police angel with 
mand to “ move on.” but awaking suddenly 
I looked up through tearful lashes at the 
face of my wife, and: found that I was still 
sitting in my chair in my New York home.

I have told the story in my little family, 
and we all rejoice that it was a dream and 
that we can still trust in the promises of 
the Great Father and hope for better 
things.

men. Is ONLY A DREAM.Nesa just in time to dress for dinner, for 
since Ernest and Jeremy had come back, 
Dorothy, whose will in that house was law, 
had instituted Lute dinner. The dinner 
passed over as usual, Dorothy sitting 
Between Ernest and her grandfather, and 
attending to the wants of those two unfor
tunates, both of whom would have found it 
rather difficult to get through their meal 
without her gentle, unobtrusive help. But 
when dinner was over and the cloth 
removed, ami Grice had placed the wine 
upon the table and withdrawn, an unusual 
thing happened.

Ernest asked Dorothy to fill hia glass 
with port, and when she hail done 
saixl : ,

Cncle and Jeremy, I am going to asa 
you to drink a health.

The old man looked up sharp!} 
is it, Ernest, my boy,?”

As for Dorothy, stie blushed a rosy red, 
coming, and not know-

Hagju Laie 3S* W\Qpe
«’THo, Wheeler Wilcox. Lu Lippincott's Magazine.i 

The loeidhas oaBlivmt all its paa»inn :
Be» men are mace ami blase :

Des women, mere puppets ot fashion :
Life maw lh aDometiy play 

Ouai AheBemiSKhs for a teasou.
Then yi^lAi wiindli 

ELtitiise linteuWr.,

?|

ii Abner C. Thomas in New York Standard.)

It waa the close of a tiresome day. Vexed 
and wearied with many cares I had seen 
my four little ones tucked away in their 
clean and comfortable beds, and, seated 
in the great armchair, which is my own 
special possession, I tried to read a little, 
but I waa so exhausted that I nodded and 
dreamed.

I was in a little boat on a great river. 
Clouds of darkness were all around me ; the 
heavens held no stars, and the water on 
which I sailed was turbulent and black as 
ink. A shadowy form stood at the prow, 
and with & single oar and steady strokes 
propelled me. Amid silence and darkness, 
and with a feeling of meek submission to 
whatever might await rue, I was ferried 
fiver the river of death.

As I reached the

icummi co face- ; 
reason.

VLuii seeks at new
By t/ie Ruty-iiki* miaula <'-t our mothers 

We awe uactjhc niiu.C co fool is biul form . 
Ovr effomimte.* fathers ami brothers 

Buiey camefuily out of life's storm ;
(OXiar worshippers, m>w, amt our Lowers,

callmiv dewtHir—with, their brains ; 
jfcmt we lacfsH at the man who disco vers 

Waiiiin blooii ui his veins.
I

But ft- twin a»»uis. piusriUHii-niace' l.
hiw blunder ing desciny faired 

(;,ub iiwes m> be cast ic tills uu 
IUke a Lnrni »nu?aniic apkeuval 

Dn> n esttu’i s pv'jHaie an-1 Utay 
You seem -wir.h youai feirwoW primeval, 

AiaoU4î as oo-ttay.

I
Wb

" What

guessing what 
ing whether to be pleased or angry..

~ It is this, uncle—it is the health of my 
future wife, Dorothy.

Then came a silence of astonishment. 
Mr. Gardas broke it.

•• Years ago, F.rnest, my dear nephew. I 
Cold vou that I wished this to come to 
pass •; but other things happened to thwart 
my plans, and I never expected to see it. 
Now in God’s good time it has come, and I 
drink, the health with all my heart. My 
children. I know that I am a strange man, 
and mv life has been devoted to a single 
end, which is now drawing near its final 
development : but £ have found time in it 
to learn to love you both. Dorothy, mv 
daughter. 1 drink your health. May the 
happiness that was denied to your mother 

head, her share and your 
Ernest, you have passed 

through many troubles, and have been pre
served almost miraculously to see this day. 
In her you will find a reward for every
thing. for she is a good woman. Perhaps 
I shall never live to see your happiness and 
the children of your happiness, I do not 
think I shall: but may the solemn blessing 
I give you now rest upon your dear heads ! 
God bless you both, my children, and here 
ami.now I thank Him that He haa brought 
this good thing to pass. All peace go with 
you, Dorothy and Ernest Ü”

*• Amen ! ' said Jeremy, in a load voice 
fin-1 with a vague idea that he was in 
church. Then he got up and shook 
Ernest’s hand so hard in his fearful grip 
that the latter was constrained to halloa 
out, and Lifted Dolly out of her chair like a 
plaything, and kissed her boisterously, 
knocking the orchid-bloom she wore out of 
her hair in the process. Then they all sat 
down again ami beamed at one another and 
drank port wine—at least the men did— 
and were inanely happy.

Indeed, the only person to whom the 
news was not satisfactory was Mazooku. 
- Ou !” he said, with a grunt, when Jeremy 
communicated it to him. ** So the Rosebud 
is going to become the Rose, and I aha'n’t 

be able to lead my father to bed now.
that day forward

further shore I 
noticed a slight lifting of the clouds. No 
place for human habitation was in sight 
and no human companionship seemed 
available. I felt that a journey was before 
me and looked around to see what course I 
should pursue. Two roads started from 
where I stood, one narrow and steep, but 
straight and tending toward the right ; the 
otfh^r broad and of easy grade and better 
travelled. The boatman, without a word, 
intimated by gesture that I would do well 
to keep to the right, and in a moment I 
stood alone on the unknown shore.

My feet seemed very heavy ; I was 
broken with burdens and anxious for rest, 
but in full trust that my Great Father had 
provided the boat for me, and that one of 
these roads must lead to His house of many 
mansions, I chose the narrow road, and 

•laboriously began to climb. This continued 
for a long time and without apparent 
change, but at last I came to where the 
light was better and the air softer and 
sweeter than it had been at the river side.

Y-iUi (ùuapvttil 6m:m some planet-it *r>fondue.
lhwhapii, as ut «untied afar,

An»i v-)ur «onstaney swervelesn and têtu.«r 
You; foamed- (com the course of that -rar. 

BT* hack tu its Ibomim, Ü worn yuu 
Ai bock to the ark tfow the dove 

The mhui ,us of earth will 
Because you.<taudiovc !

V
but scorn you

M WIDE IJÏ TIME :
A NOVEL

What- 1 -ton." c quite understand you. 
idtoi you mean ' -die said, in a low voice.

1 mean that in that ease I will ask you 
bff you will tak*" me for a husband.’ ‘

You dti1 not Love me,. Ernest ; I should fall upon your 
share too '.

weary you."
He felt for Lier hand, found it,, and took 

it in hia own. She ma !
—• Dear, he said. tt u» this way : I can 

never- give vou that paassion I have given 
Evsl becaaae, thank God,, the tinman liea*rt 
can give birth to it but once in a life : but 
I can and will give you a husband" a temler- 
est Itave. You are very dear to- me, DolL 
though it is not in the same way that Eva 
is dear, f have always Iioverl you as a 
sister, and I think that B iihould make you 
a good husband. Rut.**beflire you, answer 

£ want yv.u to thoroughly onderstacd 
about Eva. V. hethe» D marry or not. B fear 
tthait I shall never be able to shake her out 
of my mind. At one time fi tthouglit that 
œerhaps ic L manie hive to1 other women I 
miglitt be al’jfe to- do* s<y. on the principle 
that one matll drive:> out another. I>ut it 

failure : for a month or two E got the 
better of my thoughts, titen they wouki jzet 
the bettter of me again. Besixie--. to tell you 
the truth. E am not q,uite sure that E wish 
to do» so. Mv trouble about this woman 
has become a part of myself. Bt Ls„ as 
ttowB you. my *' evil destiny / and goes where 
B go/ And "now. dear Doll, you will see 
why E asked y ou if you really caret! for me. 
before E asked you to marry nna. Bf you 
do- not ea^e for me, then in will clearly n»t 
be worth your while to marry me. for I am 
about as poor a catch as a man can well 
be ; if you do, well, theii it is a matter for 
yuur consideration."

vSfhe pans.:-! awhile anti answered :
^Qbrappusv that the positions were 

reversed, Ernest : an hast suppose this : 
Suppose that you bad loved your Eva all 
your Biffe-, but she haul not loved you êxcept 
as a brother, having, given her heart to ' 
some other man.'who- was, say, married to 
some'oody else, or in soma- way separated 
fno ixi her. Well, supposing that this man 
ilied, and that one day Eva came to you 

-and said. • Emc-t. my dear. E cannot love 
you as E loved him who- lias gone, and. 
whom E one day hope to rejoin in heaven, 
but, if you wi.di it. and it will make you the 
happier, E will be your true arid tender 
wife, and the mother of your children." 
Whan sbooltl you answer her, Ernest ?"

•“■Answer? why, E suppose that B shoal 1 
take her at her word, and be thankful. 
Why, to hrar her voice day by day would 
in itself be a happiness. Yes. I think thus, 
E should take her at her- word."

And so. dear Ernest, do 1 talco you at 
your word . for as it is with you about 
Eva. so- it is with me about you. As a 
chill E Loved you. ever since I have been a 
woman E have Loved vou. more and more, 
ev. n through all these cold years of 
absence. And when you came back, ah ! 
then it was to me as it would be to you if 
you -oddenly once more saw tlie light of 
ilay. Era- st. my beloved, you are all my 
Life to me. and E take you at your word, 
my dear. 1 will be your wife."

file stretched out his arms, found her. 
drew lier to him. and kissed her on the 
tips'.

- Ekill. î dm's deserve that you should 
love me so ; in makes me feel ashamed 
that E have non more to give you id

resistance.

Little by little this change became more 
pronounced. The trees by the wayside 
were more numerous ; the foliage was* 
greener, and I rejoiced within myself 
because of the pleasant land into which I 
was being conducted. The road still con
tinued steep, but the light kept growing, as 
in the early morning of a summer’s day, 
and increased far beyond the glories of the 
sun until I became conscious that I stood 
withm a short distance of the great and 
wonderful city whence comes the light to 
enlighten the nations. The gates of pearl 
were before me, and here on either side 
lay the crosses and burdens of multitudes 
of travellers who had gone before.

My heart was full of thanksgiving then, 
for, I said within myself, 44 Here I shall 

and know my Father whose care has 
always blessed me, and here I shall find 
rest.” And so with eager haste to join in 
the song of blessing and eulogium, I 
knocked at the great door to crave admis
sion.

The door was promptly opened by a man 
whose face shone with the glory of a tender 
affection for his fellow man, and from 
whose shoulders there sprang a pair of 
white wings which, when folded, were long 
enough to touch the ground. He wore a 
single white garment of a white, soft sub
stance, which looked as if it might be fresh 
and cool. My own garments of earthly 
texture had been taken away before I 
found myself in the boat, and I stood be
fore this beautiful spirit naked and travel 
soiled.

“ Who are you, and where do you come 
from ?” was inquired of me.

I gave my name and said that I came 
from the city of- New York.

“ That name is a familiar one to me,” 
44 we have heard of you and 

Y’ou are

oxen, and a piece of ground, or a waggon or 
two, so that thou shalt not be hungry, nor 
want for cattle to give for wives. Mazooku, 
fare thee well.”

.

(To be continued.)

Ou '.
Mazooku"a abstracted appearance showed 
that he waa meditating deeply on some-

Next morning his uncle sent for Ernest 
into the office. Dorothy led him in. ■>

Oh, here-you are ! " said his ancle.
1- Y'es, here we are. Reginald, " answered 

Dorothy ; “ what is it ? Shall I ga

•“No, don't go away. What I have to 
say concerns you both.—Come and look at 
the orchids, Ernest, they are beautiful. 
Ah T” he went on, stammering, ** I forgot 
you can't see them. Forgive me.”

“ Never mind, uncle, I can smell them 
and they went into the blooming-house 
appropriated to the temperate kinds.

At the end of the house was a little table 
and some iron chairs where Mr. C ardus 

and smoke a

and from

While Louis Gott was hunting near Pal-

said the angel ;
are glad to have you afnong us. 
known to have been industrious and pru
dent during your gtay on the earth, and we 
feel that you will be a useful citizen of New 
Jerusalem.”

An invitation was then given me to enter 
and my eyes were almost blinded with the 
beauties of the heavenly place. My new 
friend asked me to come with him into his 
office to register my name, and, after I had 
done so, urged that I sit with him awhile.

44 You will stay here many years,” said 
should

would sometimes come 
cigarette. Here they sat down.

“ Now. young people," said Mr. Cardus, 
wiping his bait! head. “ you are going to 
get married. May I ask what you are going 
to get married on?”

said Ernest, ** I never 
I haven’t got much,

“ By Jove," 
thought of that ! 
except a title, a mansion with 4 numerous 
and valuable" heirlooms, and one hundred 
$nd eighty acres of park.”, he added, 
laughing.

•• No. I don't suppose you have : but, 
luckily for you both, I am not so badly off, 
and I "mean to do something for you. What 
do you think would be the proper thing ? 
Come. Dorothy, my little housewife, what 
do you reckon you can live on—living here, 
I mean, for I suppose that you do not 
to run away and leave me alone in my old 
age, do you !"

Dorothy wrinkled up her forehead as she 
used to as a child, and began to calculate 
upon her fingers. Presently she answered, 
“ Three hundred a year comfortably, 
quietly on two.”

“What!” said Mr. Cardus. “when the 
babies begin to come ?”

Dorothy blushed, old gentlemen 
unpleasantly outspoken, and 
jumped, for the prospect of unlimited 
babies is alarming till one gets used to it.

Better make it five hundred,” he said.
“ Oh,” said Mr, Cardus, “ that’s what 

you think, is it ? Well, I tèll you what I 
think. I am going to allow you young 
people two thousand a year and pay the 
housekeeping bills.”

“ My dear uncle, that is far more than 
we want.’?

•• Nonsense, Ernest ! It is there and to 
spare ; and why should you not have it, 
instead of its piling up in the bank or in 
investments ? There are enough of them 
now, I can tell you. Everything that I 
have touched has turned to gold ; I believe 
it has often been thegase with unfortunate 
men. Money ! I have more than I know 
what to do with, and there are idiots who 
think that to have lots of money is to be 
happy."

He paused awhile, and tÿien went on :
“ I would give you more, but you are 

.both comparatively young, and I do not 
wish to encourage habits of extravagance 
in yon. The world is full of vicissitudes, 
and it is impossible for anybody to know 
how he may be pecuniarily situated in ten 
years’ time. But I wish yon. Ernest—to 
keep up your rank—moderately, if yon like, 
brt still to keep it up. Life is all before 
you now, and whatever you choose to go in 
for. von shall not want the money to back 
you. Look here, my children, I may as 
well tell you that when I die yon will 
inherit nearly all I have got : I have left it 
to be • divided equally between you, with 
reversion to the survivor. I drew up that 
will some years back, and I do think 
tliat it is worth while altering it now."

“ Forgive me," said Ernest, “ but how 
about Jeremy ?"

Mr. Cardus" face changed a little. He had 
never got over his dislike of Jeremy, 
though his sense of duty caused him to 
stifle it.

•• I have not forgotten Jeremy," he said, 
in a tone that indicated that he did not 
wish to pursue the conversation.

Ernest and Dorothy thanked the old man 
for his g 'odness, but he wonld not listen, so 
they went off and left him to return to his 
letter-writing. In the passage Dorothy 
peopr-d through the glass half of the door 
which opened into her grandfather's room.

There sat the old man w

NO ONE IS TAXED,

A Place Where tlie Citizens Receive I tiMea-i 
of Paying Revenue.

Tlie Eldorado of taxpayers is tin t.-.gti 
village of Langenselbold, in the dLi • ’• • vf 
Hanau. It lias a population of -L iq 
3,000 soul» and a communal pro| 
upwards of S3,000,000, tlio annual , 
of which is about S 100,000, nearly om .!• );•••! 
of which revenue is derived from t!.. u-.t 
of meadow land. The communal f - 'ü 
require the services of four forestei - i 1 e 
villages are not only fortunate ei.e. *. ii in 
be entirely free from communal tax»»-, bet 
they actually, receive each year two iui ii 
of firewood and twenty marks of v.o:m y. 
The goose-herd would scarcely swj p p"n * 
with1 many a village “dominie," U\v l-'3 
income is fully 1,000 marks. ’1 h< Greets 
of tlie village are lighted free of ( rst. ai d 
when one of the villager's closes his u i t l iy 
career, h6 or she is taken to the last rest i 
place “ free gratis, for nothing.” In -» i 
however, to check immigration r‘,

me !” I exclaimed. « - '•} -.f

hareturn.
Ernest -, i will give me ail you can ; 1 

you grow very fond of me. 
B'erhaps one day you will give, m'e every
thing."

Ele hesitated a little while before he spoke 
again."

• BN>tl," he said'. •• yon are quite sure you 
do not mind about Eva."'

“ My dear F.rnest, 1 accept Eva as a fact, 
and make the best of her, just as I should 
if I wanted to marry a. man with a mono
mania that he was Henry V III."

“ Doll, you know E call her my evil 
destiny. The fact is. E am afraid of her: 
she overpowers my reason. Well, ' now. 
DoU, what E am driving at is this : Sup
posing- not that £ think she will —that she 
were to crop up again and take it into her 
head to try and make a fool of me ! She 
might succeed. Doll."

“ Ernest, will you promise me something 
on your honor ?"

' - Y'es, dear.
“ Promise me that you will'hide‘from me 

‘•nothing that passes between Eva and >our- 
— self, if anything ever should pass, and that 

in this matter you will always consider me 
not in the light of a wife, but of a trusted 
friend."

•• Why do you ask me r-> promise that ?"
-■ Because then I shall, E hope, be able to 

keep yon bot H out of trouble. You are not 
fit to look after yourselves, either of you."

“ I promise. An l now. I'oil. there is one 
more th6çg. It is somehow fixed in my 
mind that my fate and that” woman's are 
intèrwined. E bel:-v,. that what we are

2,
. mean to m

Ernest
matters

Canaan, the wise fathers of the « < i 
haw fixed th«. eo.-t of as. juivi:.g li t • 
ship of the place at h00 marks

-*r
Knew Where lie Came short

A. Stinit, of Cornwallis, Ore., ki I is 
pet weakness and has arrived at ;h- « <> • 
elusion that lie will never I» gii; t ui 'iii f 
than now to fight it. Therc-foii i,-.- has 
published in the local « hrouic\ tin ;t-ilow 
ing unique notice ;

•• I hereby notify all persons within this 
State that they must not give or * il mo 
any intoxicating drink under any < ; oid-i . 
atfon. If they do, la hall prosnuU- th« rii- 
to the full extent of ih * law."

/
Gilbert Fatty, of College Corine In i., 

loved Della, the lovely daughter of farnu-r 
\Y. W. Copstick, and Della loved Gilbert.

father was down on the yoi 
ami s.;i l that lie shouldn’t have hi ; ih.....

Sunday*, when all Liy*

13ut In v n i! in xn
The Krrentnettles of Fame.

So on a recent
Copstieks were at church save Della Giibt-ra 
drove up in a buggy a ml Della juc.pi-d ui 
beside him, and away they v,x. Jim 
before they could find a Juutiee t«> u.ailv 
them old man Copstick, -on a fatA. iidzer. 
overtook them, yanked Delia out ;,f thu 

set her on tlie horse, and mounting

On one occasion Lord Brougham went 
to the House of "Commons in his 
new coach, which Iicbinsun, the coach- 
builder, ha<l christened after His Lordship 
—Brougliftin. He was met in the lobby 
by the Duke of Wellington, * who thus 
accosted him : “ My lord ! I always
thought your name would be lianded down 
to posterity as the apostle of education— 
the teaclier’and enlightener of your fellow- 
countrymen ; hut no ! 
will be known as—tho inventor of a car
riage—Brougham.” His Lordship answered, 
saying • “ Yo^r Grace ! 1 always thought
your "nar.-e vo.ld le handed down to 
posterity as tile hefo a iimi-irod battles ; 
but no ! Henceforth yen will be known as
__the inventor of a pair of boots—\\ elling-
ten boots." “ Bother it ! I had forgotten 
the beets," it claimed Tii brae.

Birmingham, ( onn.. LL-ctri • Light 
with ruts iinu.1 tho

now passing through is bnt a single phase 
of interwoven existence . that we have'per- 
hapa already passed, throngh many stages, 
amt that many higher stages and develop
ments await us. Of course, it may be 
phant.-vsy. but at any rate 1 believe it. The 
question is. Do you care to dink your life 
with that of a man who holts such a

buggy,
beside her galloped home, leaving Gilbert 
disconsolate.

Henceforth, you (I--I) m.KSS >Ii)THKR.
citiorgv Cooper in Hrooklyn Maga.-ii.v 
A little child with flaxen hair,
\ :;*i sunlit eyes, so sweet ami fair,
Wh" kneels, when twilight darken- a’I. 

nd from whose loving li»is there f -: ’ 
u. uoiituot ti.id k:u.}»L- i ruyee .
ind hlcSs ! -VJod bîcgS iir.y moth -v ’

A youth upon Life s threshold widv.
W ):■> leaves a gentle mdîlu-r s side.
Vet keeps, enshrined within liis hr< a. «. 
IL r Words «-f warn ing—still the .heat ;
A rt v. »! ; :|».jV3, v.-fien tei^ptation-fried 

blvSc' -find * less iny nm*tier '

A liin- haired man who gazes ha< g 
Ah dig life's weary, furrowed track,
A'ril sit.! « we face- an Angel's n 
H- a..- v i ii'.s < i light thtir li,l aright, 
And prays, with reverential brow

(. vd bless ! -Go<l bless my mother :•

belief ?"
“ Ernest. I -lare say yonr belief is a true 

one. at any rate f -r yen who believe i-t : for 
it-seems probable that as we sow so shall 
we reap, as we spiritually imagine so snail 

• we spiritually inherit, since causes must in 
time produce effects'. These beliefs are not 
implanted in onr hearts foi; nothing, and 
surely in the w-.dc heavens there is room 
for the realvati -:i of th-m all. But [ too 
have my be’.; f and f fhvvn is. 'that 
in GAI s great Hereafter every loving and 
desiring sonl will b< with t:> • >oul thus 
loved and desised. t'er him or h- v at -ai.y 
rate, the other will be th.-re. forming a part 
of his or her life, though perhaps it may 
elsewhere and with others also be pursuing 
its own desires and satisfying its own 

"aspirations. So yon see.. Ernest, yonr 
beliefs will not interfere' with mire, nor 
shall I be afraid of losing yon in another

The
Works were overran _ 
supei'intt-utlci.i had u iiappx tlioitglit. lo 
wires attached to dynr.mos lie ia.^vm-d bits 
of meat and scattered tin in about. The 
rats smelled the meat, nibbled, aiid—good- 
by, rate.

"The recent 
melinite at Belfort is explained thus.: 
Melinite does not,explode in conscquer.-e of 
shock, but ct heat, and the pfiVcr in ehnrg-- 
of some of the explosive exposed neglected 
to observe the thermometer, and the tom- 

beemning. too high, half a dozen 
were blown to dealh >t>- -

ts
b,nge

We violate no e ..fidenee when we say 
that (Jelltie Spring has cold feet.
, Th J Beecher • of the future la a a yet 

undisco. red, but the future has a way of 
fir.diiVg. its. own leaden» which we of the 
present wot not of.

One of the mysteries of the Pea is the 
îese m&U t'f-rr ;i

disastrous cxplo&iûîi ofritinjw his long, 
iron-grav hair hanging all aboutA hia face. 
Presently, he seemed to think of some
thing. and a. smile which the contorted 
month made ghastly spread itself over the 
pallid countenance. Rising, he went to the 
comer and extracted a long tally-stick on 
which were cut e notches. Sitting down 
again he counted the remaining notches 
over and over. :vnd then took a penknife and 
cut one out. This done, he pat, the stick 
back. and. looking at the wall, began to 
mutter, for he was not quite dumb, and to 
clasp and unclasp his powerful hand. 
Dorothy entered the room i

“ Grandfather. whjyrWe 
said, sharply.

The old man started

perature
•• And now. Ernest, my heart's love, take 

mv hand, and let me lead you home . take 
ray hand, as you have taken my heart, and 
nev.-r let'go of it again till at last I die.".

And so hand in - hand they went home 
» together, through the 'lights and shadows 

of the twilight

d-*sar'peara»'cc of the Jnpai 
the i nebi-kan. Sue and her crc .v bf 20u 
men have totally disappeared without kav 
ing a trace.

— It won t be long now until the poq* 
oppressed husband will have blisters on^hia 
hand" from h.olding a fishing pole, wgii^/ 
his tvranmcai wife will be staying at homy 
having fun with the spade and the garden

Àicklv.

and hia jaxf;

/,CHAPTER XLII1.
f.vRxwell. ’ e

Dorothy, and Ecc.k*- got back to Dam’s XI■
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